
THE APRON MANIFESTO
 



We emerge from a great pandemic…. 
A black swan event disrupted our faith in our survival . 



Our world is suffering. 
We live in a world defined by aggression. We are encouraged to dominate -  

to win to rise. What if creative women had the safety and inspiration to 

create a new world?



What if we rebuild in a new way?



$



 

Design & Deliver the first 100  Aprons 

Dream the 100 Year Dream 
Convene 1000 people in Boston, Brooklyn, LA and Chicago. Celebrate the past 100 years. What is the world we 

want to see in 100 years? We will drink, dance, and design together. We will gather in “maker spaces” so we that can 

have fun working with materials that allow us to show & tell our future. We will explore the pain and possible.

Grow the “Cloth.love” Community
Healthy relationships are fabric of a  life well lived. Cloth is learning community. You can find people with the  

the influence, creativity, and expertise to dream big with you. You can give more than you know. One new 

connection could change the world.



Do not try to read 
the rest of this document. 

SKIM IT

A provocation - over 150 collage of images, thoughts and ideas - ever 
changing active collage



CHAPTER #1:
 I AM   



LEGO House
Opening Day 2017





I AM….
A designer
A painter
A singer
A guitar player
A community builder
A creativity & culture consultant
A mother
A traveler
A lecturer
An academic advisor 
An land art lover
A sister 
A teacher
A citizen

NOBODY
How about you? 



SERIES 6 & 63
BOSTON GLOBE

BOSTON.COM
DIGITAS

IBM
AMEX

FIDELITY
JETBLUE

NORDSTROM
NRG

RUETERS
AMAZON

MIT
STANFORD

 

DESIGN SCHPORT
CRAY PAS + COLLAGE

BANANA PEANUT BUTTER  ICE CREAM
FRIDAY NIGHT  BIKE LIGHTS

BOYZ SCHOOL
NASA

US SENATE
JAMES TURRELL 

OXFORD 
VASSAR

DESIGN HISTORY SOCIETY
FUTURESUZI

DESIGN SCHPORT
DISCO BOX

STUFF I DIDTHINGS I DID



BOYZ CLUB 
GORILLA 
GIRLZ CLUB 



What is possible 

NOW?



I am
 here...



Knowing I could survive with the right tools, 

I needed an apron that reflected my aesthetic.

 something I could wear outside the home - 

something fashionable and functional. 

More black. More leather. 

More hardware.  

...More Ahsoka



CHAPTER #2:
WE ARE JEDI



May the 4th, 5th and even 6th be with you! Here’s a good story for you! Currently I working with Kay Jeweler. “Every Kiss Begins with With Kay.” But every kiss ends with two “S’s. “Star Wars” starts with an 
“S.” So does “Suzi.” And my name is Suzanne Hamill…. like the mother of the actor, Mark, who plays Luke Sky Walker. So for Mother’s Day I bought myself “The Child.” 5/6/2021 

Happy
  Mother’

s Day  T
o Me...



 I AM NOBODY  











Call to adventure

Refusal of the call

Meeting with the mentor

Tests, allies, and enemies

Approach to the inmost cave

The ordeal

 Reward

Return with the elixir 

The resurrection

The road back

Ordinary World

Crossing the first 
threshold

Special World

HEROINE'S JOURNEY



WE ARE JEDI



TOUGH & ELEGANT



WE ARE JEDI Click to play movie

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jd1T0n1kW1e8VYJL7EnNUa3xZYVflS0K/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jd1T0n1kW1e8VYJL7EnNUa3xZYVflS0K/view?usp=sharing


Aprons for…. elegance
 



Aprons for…. utility
 



Aprons for… the soul.
 

 

Music on Speaker 
as close to the ear as possible.



Aprons for…. connection
 

 

Speakerphone to talk to family
as close to the ear as possible.



 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Aprons for…. magic



Aprons for…. flying
 

Airplane  
Phone
Ticket

Passport
Coffee
Snack
Mask

Snap on Blanket/Scarf
Sketch pad

Sharpies
Magazine

Neck Pillow 
(inflatable)



CHAPTER #3:
CLOAKED & 

TAGGART





WHAT’S IN 
YOUR “POCKET?”



?
GIRLZBOYZ





http://www.lumencouture.com/

http://www.lumencouture.com/




And I sketched…. 
 







Favorites







WHAT DOES 
THE APRON 
MEAN TO YOU? 
 



STRENGTH

ELEGANCE

SPIRITUAL 
TRANSFORMATION

    COMMUNITY

    FREEDOM

    ENERGY

PROTECTION

FUN



WHAT DOES THE APRON MEAN TO YOU?...
 



WHAT DOES THE APRON MEAN TO YOU?...
 





CHAPTER #4
 OTHER 
PEOPLE 

MATTER  



Never doubt that a small 

group of thoughtful, 

committed citizens can 

change the world: indeed it 

is the only thing that ever 

has.

Margaret Mead,
Anthropologist

Recipient of the Planetary Citizen of the Year Award in 1978

Cloth.global | futuresuzi@gmail.com



… after that happened. 

That was before….







blacksmiths, armor and weapon 
makers, gardeners, carvers, 
furniture makers, leather smiths, 
cobblers, tailors, jewelers, 
metal forgers, fishmongers, 
clock makers, homemakers, 
tradesmen, artisans and 
masons.

H
is

to
ry

 is

BE A MAKER

N W







































OUR MOTTO$ THERE IS A SPECIAL PLACE IN HELL FOR WOMEN 
...WHO DON’T HELP OTHER WOMEN
OTHER PEOPLE MATTER
ALL MAKERS ARE EQUAL
MONEY MATTERS
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
DON’T BE MEAN
I AM NOBODY
I AM UGLY, BEAUTIFUL
PLAY IS LEARNED OPTIMISM
LOVE WILL FIND YOU WHEN YOU ARE ALONE
LET THE BEAUTY YOU LOVE BE WHAT YOU DO
STAY ALIVE. I WILL FIND YOU.
EVERYONE NEEDS A JOB AT THE PARTY
THOSE AREN’T COWORKERS. THEY ARE CRIMINALS
I’M SORRY, PLEASE FORGIVE ME, THANK YOU, I LOVE YOU
THE PROTESTANT ETHIC IS ALIVE AND WELL IN AMERICA
THE BOOK OF LOVE IS LONG AND BORING…
I LOVE IT WHEN YOU READ TO ME.
MAY THE FORCE BE WITH YOU
WE ALLOW MOTHERS TO BE MOTHERS
PROJECT JOY
ASK NOT WHAT YOUR COUNTRY CAN DO FOR YOU BUT WHAT YOU CAN DO FOR YOUR COUNTRY
OUT BEYOND IDEAS OF WRONG-DOING AND RIGHT-DOING THERE IS A FIELD I WILL MEET YOU THERE



OTHER 
PEOPLE 
MATTER

 



OTHER 
PEOPLE 
MATTER

 



OTHER 
PEOPLE 
MATTER

 



SPACE
MATTERS…

 



CHAPTER #3:
SPACE MATTERS



pra
tum

 plus ultra
 











Brutus
Shivers















CHAPTER #3:
ART MAKING 

MATTERS



ART
MAKING
MATTERS…

 









Christ carrying the cross", attributed to Hieronymus Bosch;

Veronica = True Icon 
veronica noun 

:an image of Christ's face said to have been impressed on the cloth 
that St. Veronica gave him to wipe his face with on the way to his 
crucifixion

also : a cloth resembling the legendary one of St. Veronica

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hieronymus_Bosch


























https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k9tgLnI0fFc

"Not The Future"
I think it's about time that I walk away, walk away

So I turn around to walk away but then I look back

Sad lady make me turn and walk away again

Even though it looks like it's the future

It's really a long, long, time ago

When there were knights
And they got into fights
Using sabers of light
Please remember

Even though some things look so familiar

They're not really on Earth

Yeah, it's a galaxy far, far away

Alien DNA walking ‘round every day

And no one noticesWell, I messed up
Yeah, I made a mistake

I can't sleep
Have to find your place soon

My tailor's awesome
All the people looking

Rolling like I'm platinum

You know I've gone a long way to

change my mind about us since I seen you

But I'm talking at my robot as you mill about the city

And I'm on my way

Girl, there's something that you need to know

Even though it looks like it's the future

It's really a long, long, time ago

When there were knights
And they got into fights
Using sabers of light

Just remember

Even though some things look so familiar

They're not really on Earth

Yeah, it's a galaxy far, far away

Alien DNA walking ‘round every day

And no one noticesAhhhh, space station blown away

(It's not the future)

Ahhhh, floating in the diaper tank

(It's not the future)

Ahhhh, space leprechaun fade away

(It's not the future)

Ahhhh, cyborg with no big boy words to say

(It's not the future)
Get turntGet real turntGet turntGet, get real turntWell I'm a jaywalker

Got a lot of fresh damage, oh no

I can't always be around to
Explore foreign love

Overflowing for your love

At night I'm sure that when we argue

makes me dream about those demon fishies

It's not the way that it's meant to be and

I bless your outfit
Mmmm, that's a good choice

What is he saying? I don't understand
Listen girl

I hope the heartbreak leaves me on the weekend

Even though it looks like it's the future

It's really a long, long, time ago

When there were knights
And they got into fights
Using sabers of light

Just remember

Even though some things look so familiar

They're not really on Earth

Yeah, it's a galaxy far, far away

Alien DNA walking ‘round every dayIt's a place where

Little furry creatures dance but they're not teddy bears

They're an alien equivalent

And they may rage in familiar trees

But it's not the Redwoods you see

Alien trees on an alien moon, oh-oh

It's something else indeed

Alien trees on an alien moon, oh-oh

Time to break it down

Break it down, down, down, down
Yeah, I was big in Japan
I was king of Ping Pong

Yeah I was bad at tuba

And I'm sure you'd like me to bounce

Master, I need one of these

Do they come in threes?

‘cause I need to squeeze them
YeahhhYeah, I was big in Japan

I was king of Ping Pong
Yeah I was bad at tuba

And I'm sure you'd like me to bounce

Sometimes that moment when you wish you could run and hide

Is when you find you need a new hyperdrive

We all sometimes wish we could get away

And if you try

Then you gotta just make sure if you hide in a cave that it's

Really not some giant space snake
Even though it looks like it's the future

It's really a long, long, time ago

When there were knights
And they got into fights
Using sabers of light

Just remember

Even though some things look so familiar

They're not really on Earth

Yeah, it's a galaxy far, far away

Alien DNA walking ‘round every day

And no one notices
Even though it looks like it's the future

It's really a long, long, time ago

When there were knights
And they got into fights
Using sabers of light

Just remember

Even though some things look so familiar

They're not really on Earth

Yeah, it's a galaxy far, far away

Alien DNA walking ‘round every day

And no one notices
Get turntGet real turntGet turntGet, get real turnt

It's not the futureGet turntGet real turntGet turntGet, get real turnt
It's not the future









Holding pattern.
Hold tight.
Hold me.
Hold on.
Holden Caulfield.
Hold it.

To feel held is...
To feel loved
 "if a body catch a body" rather than "if a body meet a body".



Apron reef – short reef resembling a fringing reef, but more sloped; extending out and downward from a point or peninsular shore. The initial stage of 
a fringing reef.





An apron is a raised section of ornamental stonework below a window ledge, stone tablet, or monument.[1]

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ornament_(art)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stonework
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Window_ledge
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stone_tablet
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monument
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apron_(architecture)#cite_note-1


Conversatio
ns lastin

g longer that one hour are a lif
etim

e given. 



Where are your portals to love?





Pick a color. Any color. 

Witch one are you?





Where are your portals to love?



Be body positive

WIZNESSLET’S GET DOWN TO 

https://youtu.be/MTfycEog0hU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TFmhWLRoLeo&t=19s
https://youtu.be/MTfycEog0hU
https://youtu.be/MTfycEog0hU


WOW!
“How do I know what I think until I hear what I say?” 
“We are the worst kind of robots...”

¡MOM





2.apron
1. a garment covering part of the front of the body and tied at the waist, for protecting the wearer's clothing:
2. a kitchen apron.
3. Anglican Church. a similar garment extending to the knees, worn by bishops, deans, and archdeans.
4. a metal plate or cover, usually vertical, for a machine, mechanism, artillery piece, etc., for protecting those 

who operate it.
5. a continuous conveyor belt for bulk materials, consisting of a chain of steel plates.
6. (in a lathe) a part of the carriage holding the clutches and gears moving the toolholder.
7. a paved or hard-packed area abutting an airfield's buildings and hangars, where planes are parked, loaded, or the 

like.
8. a broad paved area used for parking cars, as at the end of a driveway.
9. Civil Engineering.

10. any device for protecting a surface of earth, as a riverbank, from the action of moving water.
11. a platform to receive the water falling over a dam.
12. the part of a stage floor in front of the curtain line.
13. Furniture. skirt (def. 6).
14. the outer border of a green of a golf course.
15. the part of the floor of a boxing ring that extends outside the ropes.
16. Also called skirt. a flat, broad piece of interior window trim immediately beneath the sill.
17. a strip of metal set into masonry and bent down to cover the upper edge of flashing; counterflashing.
18. the open part of a pier for loading and unloading vessels.
19. Nautical. (in a wooden vessel) a piece reinforcing the stem on the after side and leading down to the deadwood.
20. Geology. a deposit of gravel and sand at the base of a mountain or extending from the edges of a glacier.
21. the frill of long hairs on the throat and chest of certain long-haired dogs, as the collie.
22. a structure erected around another structure, as for reinforcement or decoration:

23. a high fence surrounded by a wire apron buried in the ground.



$



THE JEDI



We do this for ourselves. 

We do this for our sons. 

We love them to heaven and back.



May you be happy

May you be healthy

May you be safe

May you live with ease



May you be happy

May you be healthy

May you be safe

May you live with ease











What is the right time to begin anything?

Who are the right people to listen to?

What is the most important thing to be doing at any given time?













Let the beauty you love be what you do - Rumi





Our biggest dream is to create a collective where artist live and 

work by the ocean. Every few months women from around the 

world fly in. Makers. homemakers, peacemakers, policymakers, 

music makers. We help them rejuvenate, connect and to 

dream. We do that by enabling them to participate in problem 

solving through art and design practices. We let them get dirty. 

We help them to play. It might be the second coming of the 7 

sisters ;)

 



H
is

to
ry

 is

BE HERE

N W



The art of helping people 
express their brighter 

purpose. 

The science of 
sustaining a legacy of 

optimism. 

We bring people together to 
work on their dreams.

cloth.love
2022

Cloth.global | futuresuzi@gmail.com



www.cloth.love
 

$



Mothers of Sons
We are deeply committed to the economic empower of women. We do it for all genders - we do it for the future of humanity. We do this for our sons.


